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Buckeye Air Fair.  February 17-19.  What a fantastic event!  Yes airplane camping is still in the dirt. And there was excellent crosswind
landing practice on Friday.  However, the showers were nice.  Dinner on Friday with the Cosman's was wonderful.  The AOPA seminars
were really on point.   Takeaways from the presentations could make a chapter meeting.   The Air Shows included an RV3 squadron, an
amazing performance in a Piper Cub, and a Subsonex jet. And AOPA fed its members in the VIP tent.   The Exhibition Hall included
Aeroleds, Whelen, and Aircraft Spruce to name a few.   Definitely a do again. This writer needs to thank Doug Zetting for a ride in his RV-
14.

Have you flown 30 Young Eagles yet?  (Grant has!)   EAA is commemorating the 30th anniversary of Young Eagles with special
recognition for pilots and crew that fly 30 Young Eagles from Air Venture 2022 until Air Venture 2023.  Chapter wide and smaller Young
Eagle events are in the works.  Contact Kurt Johnson (801) 530-9814 or Rod Marshall (801) 462 1560 if you would like to help.

March Chapter meeting.  Friday, March 10, 7PM.   Larry Schaack's hangar.  1983 Thunderbird, Woods Cross.  Rick Hixson will re-
present his presentation that he gave to the Utah Airport Operators Association Convention in St. George on Thursday, as well as any
feedback and takeaways from the convention.

Are you jealous of Max's RV 7A? Always wanted one, but dont have the time?  Hal Carroll, an A&P mechanic, has completed a quick
build kit in his hangar at Skypark.  See the photo for a view of the cockpit. He has the firewall forward package for an O 360. Sorry that I
couldn't fit all the photos. The workmanship appears excellent.  You just need an engine.  If interested call Hal at (801) 231-4822.  

Dinner with the Southside Group,  Thursday evenings at 6PM.  Contact Shawn at (801) 381-4402 for details.

Lunch at the Apollo Burger, 590 East 1100, North, North Salt Lake.  Saturdays 11:30.   Come join the fun!
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